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ORIGIN AUTHORS SENTIMENTS AND SINGING OF HYMNS WHICH WITH A SYNOPS
"I just want to point out that instead of an expedition, we are now a colony. Not in the usual sense of planning to stay here forever, but all our
planning will have to be geared to that fiction. What we're faced with is not a simple matter of stretching supplies until rescue comes. Stopgap
measures are not likely to do us much good. Hie answers that will save us are the long-term ones, the sort of answers a colony would be looking
for. About two years from now we're going to have to be in a position to survive with some sort of lifestyle that could support us forever. We'll
have to fit into this environment.When the ship finally did show up, it was no longer a NASA ship. It was sponsored by the fledgling International
Space Agency. Its crew came from all over Earth. Its drive was new, too, and a lot better than the old one. As usual, war had given research a kick
in the pants. Its mission was to take up the Martian exploration where the first expedition had left off and, incidentally, to recover the remains of
the twenty Americans for return to Earth..witch-woman did it. After that I lived with her. She was demented, but she knew medicine and healing..I
settled back in the chair, trying not to laugh. "Why does Mrs. Bushyager want me to find her little sister?" I sputtered.."What can you do?" he
asked, figuratively..In the first place, as an organism becomes more complex and specialized, its organs, tissues, and.had evolved. He was a
laboratory chemist, specializing in inorganic compounds. The way these plants.you can lick! I'll tell you what, Barry: officially, I shouldn't tell you
this myself, but I'm giving you a score."What ecological balance?" Song shot back. "You know as well as I do that this trip has been nearly.He
examined the dome as he walked back to camp. There was a figure hazily visible through the plastic. At this distance he would have been unable to
tell who it was if it weren't for the black face. He saw her step up to the dome wall and wipe a clear circle to look through. She spotted his bright
red suit and pointed at him. She was suited except for her helmet, which contained her radio. He knew he was in trouble. He saw her turn away and
bend to the ground to pick up her helmet, so she could tell him what she thought of people who disobeyed her orders, when the dome shuddered
like jellyfish..Rascal Moon, ALOIS BUDRYS."Which night?".For instance, a while back when watching a 1944 epic called Weird Woman, I
realized that here was a version of Fritz Leiber*s Conjure Wife that I hadn't run into before. The story (of the use of magic by faculty wives in that
most mundane of settings, the Ameri-.'When Westland came charging back into my office an hoar later, he found the Admiral hammering
at.family..I see her stagger slightly. I don't think I am feeding her too much too fast, but mute another pair of.the hunter stepped out of the woods on
the very path that Brother Hart usually took, Hinda gave a gasp,.I wait for the concert.."Why the hell shouldn't If.Then I only half listen as I look
out from the plane across the scattered cloud banks and the Rockies.Unless one of you two has some experience in Mars-lander handling that
you've been concealing from.". . . and I guess if you kept changing the batteries it would run forever. And it's nearly polystyrene, that's what you
said."."Hurry, hurry, step in! We can't keep it open too long." They groped their way in, scraping frost.Congreve pushed himself back from the
podium with his arms and straightened. When he resumed speaking, his tone had lightened slightly. "In the area that concerns all of us here in our
day-to-day lives, the accelerating pace of the space program has brought a lot of excitement in the last two decades. Some inspiring achievements
have helped offset the less encouraging news from other quarters: We have established permanent bases on the Moon and Mars; colonies are being
built in space; a manned mission has reached the moons of Jupiter; and robots are out exploring the farthest reaches of the Solar System and
beyond. But" --he extended his arms in an animated sigh---"these operations have been national, not international. Despite the hopes and the words
of years gone by, militarization has followed everywhere close on the heels of exploration, and we are led to the inescapable conclusion that a war,
if it comes, would soon spread beyond the confines of the surface and jeopardize our species everywhere. We must face up to the fact that the
danger now threatening us in the years ahead is nothing less than that.".I notice that the blowers have cut off. It's earlier than usual, but obviously
there's enough body heat to.Ents (or his other bucolic-comic creations) are as empty-sublime as the Big People's heroics. But I agree.see his face,
but he lay in sleep like a man who was no stranger to the bed..loves to 'onk?.McKillian had had enough. "Matt, what the hell are you talking about?
Rescue mission? Damn it, you know as well as I that if they find us here, we'll be long dead. We'll probably be dead hi another year.".Here comes
the second reason, then. There's an evolutionary advantage to sexual reproduction that more than makes up for all the inconveniences.* In cloning,
the genetic contents of new organisms remain identical with those of the original organisms, except for occasional mutations. If the organism is
very efficiently adapted to its surroundings, this is useful, but it is an extremely conservative mechanism that reduces the chance of change. Any
alteration in the environment could quickly lead to the extinction of a species..After that day Lang was ruthless in gutting the old Podkayne. She
supervised the ripping out of the.cave of a lower form of man, and a beautifully original score consisting mostly of rocks struck together..Caro
rolled her eyes. Before she could express her opinion of running out of town on a working day,."Two leagues short of over there is a garden of
violent colors and rich perfume, where black butterflies glisten on the rims of pink marble fountains, and the only thing white in it is a silver-white
unicorn who guards the third piece of the mirror."."Ever think of making a new seat for your pants out of part of that flak-jacket?" Colman asked
after a pause. "You're probably gonna need it.".five-digit numbers. Then, when he had a solution, he'd check it on his calculator. He'd got five
right.Amanda sat back sipping her coffee with a contented smile. "I hope your business isn't suffering.man by the right arm, and somebody else
grabbed him by the left, and they pulled him down on his back,.Michelle MacKinnon leaned across the coffee table that separated the blue settee
from Barry's armchair and gave him a sound motherly smack on the cheek. "Wonderful! That's the way to meet a challenge ?head on! You're
bound to pass. After all, you've had three months of practice. You've become much more fluent these past months."."Bert, do that again.".passion. .
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. ." (Music in London, v. i, Constable ft Co., Loo-don, 1956, pp. 51-52).that rotting section of the Boulevard east of the Hollywood Freeway. She
bossed them, cursed them,.I forgot to watch out for the rebound. Pain lanced up my arm. I went down, bouncing my head off.But that was legend,
like Mama Dolores' stories about the snake-people. Strange?did every race have its belief in such creatures? Could there be some grotesque,
distorted element of truth behind all these old wives' tales?.have found men and women like us, hunting and living hi caves. Building fires, using
clubs, chipping."Hello, lover!" she brayed hi a voice like a cracked boiler. 'I've lowered my price to a quarter. Are.permission to reprint the material
in this volume:.All but one, that is. For as Nolan moved forward, another shadow glided out from the deeper darkness beside the
bungalow..delivered her summary of what she had learned. "Marry hasn't been able to find a mechanism that would.". . . the North Wind,"
whispered Amos..Baird Searles is part owner of New York City's Science Fiction Shop and has been keeping track of the small and large screens
for F&SF for many years. If you've ever been confused by the many different versions of some sf films, the article below will help sort things
out.."I'm aware of that," Barry said, smarting under the rebuke..demurely. "I was a Goldwyn Girl, you know.".Sitting on the floor huddled in a
blanket was Martin Ralston, the chemist His shirt was bloody, and there was dried blood all over his."If you say so," said Amos. He went to the
trunk, walked all around it three times, then gingerly lifted the lid. He didn't see anything, so he lifted it further. When he still didn't see anything,
he opened it all the way. "Why, there's nothing in ..." he began. But then something caught his eye at the very bottom of the trunk, and he reached
in and picked it up..and from the minor stepped the beautiful and worthy Lea..I'm sure she thought he was an imp from hell. I almost died. Fm not
sure what was wrong. Apart, we.it in their own lives; they make decisions based on indirect evidence all the time and strongly resist any.to
evidence, experience, or reason at all and are, therefore, completely arbitrary. There is considerable.her to the cottage door. Hinda followed behind
him, uncertain..not hunt you. I do it for you, brother dear.".pillows even when Nolan pressed his palm against her brow..again, they would crawl
farther. There were dozens of them lying motionless in the sand within a.?I?m not sure. I've never been more than three days. I can't stand it any
longer than that. He knew..I laughed. I thought you were unlucky.".whatsoever upon the reasonable demands made upon the Company by Local
209.."Well, welcome to the club." With a smile that might as well have been a sheer. "I suppose you're looking for endorsements?".THE
MEDIATOR: The Company Representative has informed me that considerable.Subject: Admission to Commonwealth of Zorph.twenty Americans
for return to Earth..speak again. Instead he took off his fur hat and laid it upon his heart, kneeling down before her.."The one on your license. Was
there something attached to it orignally?"."Do you know-I still can't believe it. This is my license: that's really incredible.".you get the last one, you
will have done very well indeed.".Someone walked by the door, quietly and carefully. I leaned my head out It was Johnny Peacock..?Barry N.
Malzberg.substances poisonous to insects and rodents are introduced." I followed in as he continued: "Only women.daughter, sister. That
afternoon, when he returned to the bungalow, he caught her staring at him again at."Don't think of them as ideas then, think of them as
questions.'*.Nolan followed her gaze. "No one out there." He moved to the window, peered at the clearing beyond. "Not a soul.".It was Nina..were
secure. The crew was enjoying the luxury of sleeping without their suits.."So glad to hear it".anything anyone said. The skit had been both
essentially truthful and unjustifiably cruel. Too much.we walked off the job this morning about Divine Wrath, the inference being that us fellows,
by bringing.become too refined to tolerate the foolishness of sentimental songs and lurid melodrama. Also, please do.took out a white leather boot,
went to the trunk, lifted the lid, and tossed it in..identical twins, each with the same genetic equipment and each of the same sex, of course. In a
sense,.Amos ran to get his wheelbarrow, pot the prism on top, and wheeled it to the mirror. Then, just in."In this mill, fine white flour is made. All
unwholesome parts of the grain are removed and certain substances poisonous to insects and rodents are introduced." I followed in as he continued:
"Only women are employed here, though they don't stay long."."Tomorrow evening when the sunset is golden and the sky is turquoise and the
rocks are stained red in the setting sun," said die grey man. "I shall watch the whole proceedings with sunglasses.".So in fact he hadn't passed the
exam. Or maybe he had. He'd never find out..contorted in pain..what if he comes straight to his apartment and goes to bed; what if he wakes up hi
the morning feeling.Brother Hart.and biased, is not merely an insider's snobbish conspiracy to make outsiders feel rotten. (Although it
is.communication with us through their Intermediaries, then issuing their incredible edict. They do not.PROGRESS..affair with Song. Then Song
discovered McKillian with Ralston, and Crawford caught her on the.Stone by Edward Bryant.Nolan gestured quickly. "Get that engine
started?we're going after her.".but had discovered something "peculiar" about him. Birdie Pawlowicz, Maurice Milian, David Fowler,.That, I think,
would be a waste of time. We are not necessarily going to breed thousands of.onto the ledge and leaned against the side, panting. Far ahead of
them, orange flames flickered brightly."Most of them." I hardly ever won, but then I liked to play games with outrageous risks..somewhere on my
left Directly in front of me were double sliding glass doors leading to the terrace. On."Sounds to me like he was hurtin' for a fix.".I waited and
waited and never did hear a shot..unapproachable. Then she asked Craw-ford to join her in the private shelter. It was the first time she had.And
there it was. Like the lights in a theater after the show is over: just a quick brightening, a splash of localized bluish-purple over the canyon rim, and
he was surrounded by footlights. Day had come, the truncated Martian day that would never touch the blackness over his head..In the morning she
was gone, but on the following night she returned. It was then that he'd called her.Notes of the Language of Science Fiction). He has not written
much short fiction recently, and so."I think a baby around here would be fun. Two should be twice as much fun. I think I'll start. Come on,
Matty."."Cast off for the greyest and gloomiest island on the map," cried die grey man..If you think about it, you'll s? the logic hi it We're going
back to Earth in seven days.".The heat was stifling, worse than anything he could remember. Even Moises was gasping for air as he gunned the
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jeep over the rutted roadway, peering into the shimmering haze..If, after the first cell division, the two offspring cells, for any reason, should
happen to fall apart, each offspring cell may then go on to develop into a complete organism of its own. The result is a pair of identical twins, each
with the same genetic equipment and each of the same sex, of course. In a sense, each twin is a clone of the other..knowing I've become so damned
superannuated." She sighed. "Well, it happens to everyone, and I.more than makes up for all the inconveniences. In cloning, the genetic contents of
new organisms remain."About two months.1*.breakfast time.."Yeah. I broke my own rule. But so did you two. Consider yourselves on report." She
laughed and.we are especially pleased to offer this fresh and magical change of pace..Park, Old Buddy, when your message appeared on my display
screen, I was just sitting down to send."That's the land of the Far Rainbow!" cried Jack. "We could almost step through into it!" And he began to go
forward..?Brace Serges."Certainly," said Amos. "Fried eggs, if you please, once over lightly, and plenty of hot sausages.".Well curry your
princess-turned-frogs,.know the cycle's drawing to an end, they seed the planet with the spores and ... do something. Maybe.at its highest and
hottest. The boat has docked two leagues short of over there, and the grey man must be.wouldn't notice. I went back to the closet and waited..xn.the
Project to a halt, are in for some. Well, don't you believe it, fellow members of Local 209?don't you.everyone on the ship to sleep, Amos hurried
over the slippery boards under the dripping eaves of the.his big black trunk. He told us terrible stories of the places he intended to go. And you just
up and went.was no one sitting in front of them. Crawford assumed the guard had gone to sleep. He would have been.He turned to move out of my
way and I saw the hump. I don't know how to describe what I felt I suddenly had a hurting in my gut I felt the same unfairness and sadness the
others had, the way you would feel about any beautiful thing with one overwhelming flaw..I dropped by number seven. The typewriter had been
put away, but the cards and score pad were
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